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LONGWOOD COLLEGE •- FARMVILLE, VA

Leadership
Conference Attended Despite
Bad Weather
Conditions
by Jennifer Jackson

Elei^PositionsfortheFAwingYear
The Fall 1995 elections had a poor turnout in terms of those running. All
executive and Senate positions ran without any opposition from the general
population.

Executive Board:

Chilling winds and rain did not President: Tricia Apple, formerly Senator-at-Large
keep Longwood's leaders from ven- Vice President: Jeremy Glaesner, formerly Senator-at-Largc
turing out to the beach this past week- Secretary: Jennifer Crook, formerly Scnatory-al-Large
end for the eleventh Annual Leader- Treasurer: Katharine Easter, formerly Publicity Chair
ship Conference in Virginia Beach
Nearly seventy students, faculty, staff,
and guests gathered at the conference
centers of the Virginia Beach Howard Senate:
Johnson, for a three day look into the
Emma Pehovaz-Diez
Heather Mcrkle
future leader's place in a changiog Penn Bain
Dylan Noebels
world. Panelists, guest speakers, and Whitney Light
workshops offered students new insight for recognizing and fostering Publicity Chair: Erin Munley
varied leadership styles, mouvating
and empowering members of a group, RHA President: Michelc Keeling
running and promoting an organization, and dealing with conflict within Honor Board:
groups, all to promote the common
by Sean Rakowski
Amy Hoybach
Margaret Hollister
good.
Stacey Whitten
Students focused on specific is- Angela Whately
The Longwood College forensic team recently concluded a successful semester of competition with a trip to
sues of leadership, by breaking into
Bloomsburg University in Bloomsburg. Pennsylvania. At this final tournament. Tammy Gingras placed first in the
small groups and sharing their ideas judicial Board:
improvizational pairs event. Ransford Doherty took second in the same event, followed by Lisa Dimino, who took
and experiences in leadership roles.
fourth, and Amy Massengale, who placed sixth.
Dan Derkits
Groups worked throughout the week- Lynn Atkinson
The team also took fourth place at the Madisonian Invitational, held at James Madison University. Gingras once
1 TIC ITuimpson
end to formulate ideas which could be Karen Fnesz
again led the team as she placed in the top six in four events and fourth overall. Sara Shannonhouse and Robbie
taken back to Longwood, and used to
Winston also made the final round of an event at the Madisonian, qualifying them, along with Gingras. for the
encourage and promote leadership on
nauonal forensic tournament which will be held in April at Western Illinois University.
the campus. At the close of the conAdministration will move in January
ference, participants presented their
ideas on collaborauve leadership and
along with the former office space
by Nicole Messenger
the ways in which to foster these as the
The construction scheduled to begin
college participates in social change
Construction in the Grainger and March 1,1996 should last about a year
movements.
Cunninghams area will soon come to allowing admittance to residents as
they registered for the next semester.
by Brenda Huffstutler
Each group recognized the charac- an end, according to Rick Hurley, early as Fall of 1997. The area will
song) Even though your dreams may
"General Hospital" and the torture of
teristics of good leadership, as well as Vice-President of Business Affairs at create 88 new beds and result in a selfdie, you'll never be alone."
•
Sophomores and Seniors gathered having missed an episode of "Friends",
Jimmy Yarbrough, Acting Asso- promoting the organization of the lead- Longwood. Renovation of the old contained, air-conditioned residential
together in the Prince Edward room along with the daily talk shows were
ciate Director of Admissions, then ers. The honesty, integrity, sincerity, Lancaster library is scheduled to be hall.
for a dinner to celebrate Project Suc- also discussed in detail at one table for
gave a brief discussion about success. vision, and skills of good leadership completed by January 1996 The new
Phase two of the project, is to renocess Monday. November 13. The those who had not been able to see
Limiting his speech to twelve min- seeped from each presentation, re- residents of Lancaster will be able to vate the Rotunda area formerly occuproject, sponsored by Dean of Stu- their favorite shows recently.
utes, which Yarbrough joked was not vealing the true nature of leadership in move in around February.
pied by such offices as Financial Aid,
Mentee Shannon Carter liked the
dents Tim Pierson, Vice-President to
possible since he was a Baptist minis- whatever capacity.
Lancaster will house the adminis- Dean of Students, and the President.
the President's Office Sue Saunders. fact that she had someone to talk to
Keynote speaker to the conference
ter .He began by saying, Tmsuccesstrative offices presently located in According to Hurley, the proposal is
ARC REC Robin Davis, and Vice- about problems besides her RA. She
ful because I tell you I'm successful. and professor of Anthropology at Ruffner. "The idea is to centralize to create a specialty living area for
President of Student Affairs Phyllis continued by saying. "It does make
Longwood,
Dr.
James
Jordan
added
a
Success for me is about the inside...
things to make it easier for students", students that would resemble The
Mable, had a turn out of approxi- good friends."
spirit to the conference by presenting
From one of the mentor's points it's a matter of the mind and heart "
Hurley stated
Lawn at the University of Virginia
mately 37 students.
_
_
the rich history of Longwood and the
There
are
eight
definitions
for
gainThe lop floor of the new building Plans are still incomplete, but Hurley
Project Success was devised for of view, each one of her mentees insignificance of past Longwood leading
success
Yarbrough
continued
will be home to all of Business Affairs did mention that students would have
Seniors to be mentors to Sophomores, volved had different needs. For the
1 - Develop you own personal defi - ers on the present and future of cam- which is currently located in South to meet special criteria to acquire such
lending an ear and guiding them in most part they were rather indepenpus
leadership.
Dr.
Jordan
brought
nition of what success is and know
Ruffner, including such offices as a dorm space This phase of construcdecisions such as academic programs, dent, so she did not have a chance to
artifacts and slides which took the
when you have reached it.
Cashiering and Student Accounts On tion is scheduled to begin in July of
which teachers they recommended, really to spend with her group until
2- Don't let anybody stray you audience back to the days of the Civil the middle floor of Lancaster will be
how difficult certain classes were, and the Saturday Retreat in September,
1996.
War. He had everyone take a look at
from
your
goal.
the President, Academic Affairs, and
The cost of these projects is apoffered encouragement by appearing when she spent the day with her
past
student
leaders
and
the
way
in
3- Don't try to live up to other's
the office of Institutional Advance- proximately $3 million. The financat the Sophomore's various activities. mentees
which they have shaped today' s Longment. Student Affairs, whichincludcs ing is from the General Obligation
While all a Sophomore had to do
For mentor Jennifer White, "It was expectations of success. Live life for
wood.
Financial Aid and Housing, will be Bond Bill, which Hurley attributed to
to become involved in the program difficult with all... because we had yourself.
As closing speaker, in what will
4- You need to have a plan. You
located on the first level. Hurley also being supported by state tax payers
was to fill out a form over the summer weird schedules." To keep in contact
be
his
last
year
participating
at
the
As the semester draws to a close it
and send it back to the school request- with her mentees. White would send need to wiuil success and set goals to conference as president of the Col- mentioned that students will be able to
enter the lower level of the building seems students reluming in the spring
ing a mentor, the Senior had a more letters of encouragement and took achieve success.
lege,
Dr
Dorrill
reminded
partici5- Not only make a plan, but have
by way of a new entrance that will be will have much to look forward to in
rigorous selection process. Seniors them out to Pino's for dinner.
pants that working for the common facing the Cunninghams.
lermsofconstruclion. The creation of
were nominated by a professor and
After the dinner and signing of the a "plan 'B'."
6- Prepare yourself to work hard. good involves the individual leader
The vacancies left by these offices the new bed space and the centralizathen filled out an applicauon, had at Project Success certificates, mentors
motivating, empowering, and inspir7- To achieve a level of success,
will be remodeled into additional dorm tion of administrative offices seem to
least a 2.8 GPA, and involved in lead- Kim Smith and Jennifer White preing members to take initiative and
space. Hurley explained that the South be an effort on the part of the college
ership activities.
sented "I Dreamed A Dream" from you have to be persistent.
seek action. He noted that, "A good
8- You can never quit.
Ruffner irea which presently houses to meet the changing needs of stuDuring the dinner, mentors and "Les Miserab" and "When You Walk
leader has a vision, recognizes a probAfter Yarbrough ended with an
23 female residents will be renovated dents and the school
mentees gathered around their tables Alone" by Carousel. After singing
lem, selects alternative resolutions, is
for small talk. They caught up on how her first selection. Smith explained inspirational poem, Phyllis Mable jok- willing to take risks, and has the supthe semester was going, and discussed her choices saying, "That's about your ingly concluded the evening saying, port of his group."
professors and classes in detail before dreams dying... (then for Carousel's "I timed it."

Forensics Team Conclude Successful Semester

Renovation of Lancaster is Coming to a Close

Project Success Finishes Semester with Objectives of Goals

Survey Shows Date Rape on the Rise at Longwood
by Holly Annon
Longwood's campus statistics on date rape are far under the national
statistics. A survey conducted first in 1989 and again in 1994, determined that
the word is getting out. No really does mean no.
A few very direct questions were asked on this survey. One of which, "Have
you ever been physically forced by a dating partner to have sexual intercourse?"
In 1994, 5* of the males surveyed and 16% of the females answered yes
This statistic has risen about 3% since the 1989 survey. Six years ago, date rape
did not have a name and was often not thought of as rape, even when one partner
was unwilling.
The females who answered yes to the above stated question were asked
when the incident occurred. The results were unsettling. Twenty percent said
it happened in junior high, while an overwhelming 64% said the incident
occurred during high school or the summer after, and only 16% said they were
assaulted at college These statistics show that education is the key and family
life classes should begin at least in middle school
The statistics also exhibit that date rape is a sensitive topic and that many

people come into college with date rape in their past.
In comparing the statistics of 1989 with the 1994 statistics, one can clearly
see that progress is being made. With continued education, we will surely see
even more progress in five more years
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PERSPECTIVES
Country
Recent Play in Review
The
Rotunda

Legend

Director's Own Play Presented at Longwood

Home Again

singing, laughing, and playing the piano All that is left arc lost friends and
The Longwood Ihealer entertained souls trying to piece their lives back
us with ihc play "Angels Of The Hall together as they had once been before
Moon." written and directed by Dou- the war
The Longwood Community is not
glas. M Young, a professor here at
the only group to appreciate "Angels
Longwood.
Walking into Jarman auditorium, Of The Half Moon " According to
Young. "The play is being considered
one could not help staring at the stage
The set included a stairway, old bar, for the Kennedy Center American
piano, and a pool table. All these College Theater Festival This is an
props combined to form what was a honor due to the fact that in 1994 only
900 productions were entered nationthriving and active bar.
According to Ada Nauman, a wide "
To all the students and faculty that
Sophomore cast member, "The set
was created in the shape of a bird cage helped bring "Angels Of The Half
which was printed on the programs Moon" to Jarman Auditorium, the talgiven to the audience The set sym- ent exhibited.
Most importantly, as the writer and
bolized how all the characters are
trapped, and how they want to escape director. Dr. Young commented that
."The cast was extraordinary and very
life."
The set was not the only thing that dedicated."
was impressive. The cast was also
very good and included MichaelTimothy Rehhaum as Percy Gwinn.
Tony Foley as Danny Logan. Brent
FOJ as Big Ed. Ada Nauman as Mary
Anne Chase, Diana M N Duncan as
Slim Hamer. and Tosh A. Marks as
Jaybird Coltrane.
The play centers around the
changes that occur in the characters'
lives due to Ihc Vietnam War. and
how they want their lives back to
normal Those not present at the pla
missed a great story. It involved
friends who share their hopes, fears,
and talents together until the Vietnam
War invades their lives When the
characters Big Ed and JaybirdColtrane
are sent to war. they return to find
things at the Half Moon, the local bar,
have changed There are no more
talented friends sitting around the bar
by Chnsty Hayes
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Concert
by Edward DeMentt

Surrounded by fnends and family,
the country music legend and Prince
Edward County native, Roy Clark,
picked and stitimmed his way into the
hearts of all present Friday night in
Jarman Auditorium.
With forty years of experience play ing the guitar, few can surpass Clark
in musical expertise and his energetic,
spirit-lifting concert performances
In a brief interview with the musician after the concert, Clark said. "I
had no idea my playing the guitar
would ever amount to anything. It's
all kind of taken me by surprise."
Clark's music takes its roots from
many genres. The influence of gospel, blue grass,jazz, folk, and rag-time
are all present in his performances.
Clark interposed his lively numbers with fond memories of childhood
h 1 experiences and old friends, and a few
words of good-natured advice. "If
everyone did one nice thing for some-

A new exhibit. "From Deep Roots
to New Ground: The Gullah Landscapes of Jonathan Green," is showing at the Longwood Center for Visual Arts, downtown Farmville, now
until December 2.
The exhibit features 48 vibrant
painungs celebrating Gullah life in
South Carolina's Lowcountry, or the
Sea Islands, where Green spent his
childhood.
Green's paintings focus on Gullah
life by portraying the individuals in
the community in scenes of everyday
life. The people in his artwork are
without facial features.
"The figures are so familiar to others in the community that they would
be recognized just by their size, shape

or gestures- in the same way that you
recognize a loved one who has his
back turned," stated Green in a press
release.
"Colored Clothes"(l988). shows a
woman and children amongst vibrantly colored clothes on a line.
According to Green, having the whitest and brightest laundry on the line
was once the competition of the countryside.
He remembers that "every Monday morning, everyone washed their
clothes. The whiteonesfirst.andthen
the next came the colored clothes As
you went down the road you would
see all of these wonderful colors blow-

ing in the breeze."
Green not only presents beautifully colored paintings, but he also
preserves, in his art. elements of the
declining Gullah culture for all to enjoy.
The Longwood Center for the Visual Arts is located on the corner of N.
Main Street and 3rd Street and is open
from 12-4 PM. Monday through Friday.

WonkiNc, dhiiibuiiNc, ma Pnoduct Hum In m s
Gn P»id — Wt Supply Bnochums.

F/Tom P/T. Foe FREE Info Wain:

Thara will b* an lntaraat aaating for all thoM enquiring
about working on eha Jtotunda Tuaaday, Horaabar 28 at 7:30
IM. Information for tba location will ba poatad aoon.

DtRECTOn

137J Corny Wand An, Sw 427
Brooklyn, NY 11230

CO L L EG E

Learn interviewing skills! See your name In
prlntl Develop a careerl Compile a Resume'
Obtain Marketing skills' Travail
Meet famous paoplel

HUB!/

Nouce to all those preparing articles for the paper A I stories must
be in the office by 5 PM Tuesday in order for them to run in that
Friday's paper The Rotunda will not accept any late stories.
Also, if anyone wishes to have a story covered, please contact the
office and allow a week for most assignments to be given to a writer
In the case of extenuating circumstances, accomodations may be
made Our office number is 395-2120.

—the linal frontier. These are the voyages ol
the college student. Their (our — or five — or
sometimes six — year mission: To explore
str.ingc new worlds; To have sex, drink beer,
and party without reservation; To boldly

ignore
Letters to the Editor are to be mailed to Box 2120. They must be
received by Tuesday, 5:00 PM and typed, in order to be published in
that weeks edition of the newspaper. AII letters are subject for editing
in order to conserve space and certain uses of grammer. Letters may
be run at any date and it is strongly preferred that their is a signature.

the

one else, such as opening a door and
not expecting a thank you in return, it
would soon spread and this whole
world would be a better place."
Clark has served as the host of
'Hee-Haw'. one of the longest running shows in television history, for
24 years. "Hee-Haw" appeared on
more than 200 stations throughout the
United States Clark, who plays the
banjo, trumpet, trombone, fiddle, and
piano, as well s the guitar, began his
musical career by playing in his
father's band Soon he was playing in
many honky-tonks around the Washington D.C. area. He was later hired to

The members of CHI would like to recognize Mortar Board
for a successful Oktoberfest 1995. Your energies and desires
to "Define Longwood's Spirit" did not go unnoticed and
were enjoyed by all at Oktoberfest. Your belief in the Blue
and White Spirit was noted as you carried outa tradition of
Long wood.
In Blue and Whit Spirit,
CHI ;

t&JtXX) - J8.CCC Monthly

W a DI b d: Anyone Interested in Writing,
Photography, Design, Sales for
Profit, Etc...

Roy Clark during his recent benefit concert for the music department
play as lead guitarist in Jimmy Dean's
band. "The Texas Wildcats". Clark
has appeared on almost every major
talk show, and has often served as a
substitute host on "The Tonight
Show". He has made appearances at
Carnegie Hall and at Madison Square
Gardens and has been a guest soloist
with several major symphony orchestras.
Roy Clark has been returning to
Longwood College to give benefit
concerts for the music department for
the past three years.
"I am already looking forward to
next year's visit." said Clark.

A Message From CHI

Visual Arts Center Presents Donald Green in Culture Paintings
by Bndget Bryson

Holly Annon
Bridget Bryson
Edward DeMeritt
Christy Hayes
Jennifer Jackson
Nicole Messenger

for Benefit

reading assignments up

until the last possible dwindling
moments before the final exam

EVERY STINKIN TIME!!
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SUMMER BEGINS WITH A Kiss
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TheFacts on Domestic Violence
by Jon Gates. Senior
Physical Education Class
There are four forms of haltering:
physical, sexual, psychological, and
the destruction of pets or property.
Fifty percent of all women will experience some form of ahuse in at least
one of their relationships Between 2
and 4 million women are assaulted by
their domestic partners each year.
Medical expenses related to domestic violence total S3-S5 billion
each year Domestic violence is the
number one health risk for women
between the ages of 15 and 44 in the
U.S.
There are several warning signs of
people with the intent to abuse someone. People who have difficulty controlling anger, alcohol or other drug
problems, threats of violence, isolation, no respect for personal property,
and gives blame to others. Some other
warning signs are: verbal abuse, controlling behavior, lack of for women,
occurrences of cruelty to animals, and
insecure and poor self-esteem
Battered women are of every age.
race, religion, ethnicity, social class,
and sexual orientation
Women are no the only people
being battered in the world today.
Meaare also victims of abusive rela-

tionships, but they account for only 2l5%of all cases However, only 105
of all domestic violence incidents are
ever reported At Longwood. 2491 of
the women on campus have reported
they have had been physically abused
in a dating relationship.
It should always be kept in mind
that you are not alone with this problem. The problem is serious though,
and someone who hits you once will
hit again Nononccvcrdeservestobe

hit. It is never your fault Tellafnend
and call any available resources available through Campus Police, Health
Services, your RA or REC. the Coun
seling Center, Wellness Office. Student Services, or the yellow pages.
Remember, there is always someone that can help you The biggest
step is to come out and ask for the
help. By the age of 20. one-third of all
young women will experience dating
violence. Do not let it happen to you

More

Why You Should
Cruch the Hahit
by Chns Marshall

Physical Education Class

Angel Tree Needs Sponsorships

by Christy Hayes
dollars, so please come out and supThe Holiday season is approach- port the children
ing and we all want to be in a festive
Some good gift ideas include toys,
mood. One good way to get started is books, crayons, clothing, mittens, and
to become an Angel Tree sponsor.
scarves. Anything donated will be
Beginning on Tuesday. November appreciated by the Peer Helpers and
14. the Peer Helpers started sponsor- ihe children. Melissa Freeman, a Peer
ing the annual Angel Tree tradition. Helper, hopes that "everyone will conThe Angel Tree is a Christmas tree sider an angel because this year the
w ith paper angels decorating n which Peer Helpers were given even more
will be on display in the Rotunda On angels for the tree We have over 500
these angels is the name, age, and size angels available."
Contributions to the Angel Tree
of a child in need. If you are interested, you may choose one of these are a good way foi clubs, organizapaper angels and buy the child a gift tions, sororities, fraternities, and most
(hat would bring cheer to their Christ- importantly indi vidoals on campus ihe
mas morning. The price range for the community. as well as a way of giving
gift should be between three and five yourself a warm feeling of helping
others a! Christmas MelissaCranford,
National Security Lducation Program
a sophomore who adopted an angel
last year, made the suggestion that if
an individual does not have the money
to buy a gift, maybe the residence hall
can adopt an angel as a hall commuScholarship Opportunities for Sludj Xhronri
nity project.
Remember, walk to the Peer Helpers' office at East Ruffner 155 starting
Why Study Abroad?
November 14. or starting Monday
November 27 at the Christmas tree in
Study abroad offers ihe opportunity lo gain valuable inlemauonal experience This expenence is the Rotunda during lunch or dinner
raptdrv becoming part of a competitive resume. You will be entering a job market where almost
all activities have been miemationalized and to be competitive it is essential lo have the skills hours. Pick an angel off ihe tree, and
buy a present for someone in need.
necessary lo thnve in the global arena
All angels along with the present
The NSEP provides opportunities for Americana to study in regions ouUide of Western Europe, must be returned Peer Helpers' office
Canada. Australia and New Zealand In the post-Cold War world, these nations are vital players by December 5. Remember, it is
in ihe global environment
more important, and much more reTo be eligible, applicants must be matriculated as undergraduates at a U S. university, college of warding, to give than to receive.

NSEP

community college In this ment- based competition, students may apply for study in summer '#>
(freshmen and scphooiorea only) or for fall handspring 97 NSEP awards are available up to
a maximum of S8.000 per semesteroc SI 6.000 pa academic year For applications contact your
NSEP Campus Representative or your institutions Financial A*d Office. For the name of your
Campus Representative call the NSEP toll free al (SOO) 618-NSEP
Apptteatna deadline: February 1,199*.

This years cheering squad poses for a shot

Cheering Squad Prepares for New Season
Voder Sew Guidance. Teams is Rearing for Winter Sports
by Bridge! Bryson

"BLUE. Go Big Blue1" can be
heard aj-'am inside Lineal (i\ mas this
years checrleading learn prepares
themselves tor Ihe "inter spoil- Ma
son. With their new coach, Tanya
Taylor, and eight new members, the
squad is cxcilcd for the upcoming
events
This year's squad consists of seven
returning members Jeremy Crowley.
Jim Monihan. John Monihan! captain t.
Nia Monroe. Jeff Smith. Sean Raynor,
and Tracy Wergley New members
include: Courtney Coates. Scott Douglas. Lori Hensley, Amy Johnson.
Cani Light. Whitney Light, and Fred
Wintermantcl. Linda Cassesc and
Wendy Homback are alternates
Jim Monihan, returning Miter,

stales. "'Ihe team is definitely the most
talented team we've had."
Coach Taylor, who cheered for
Longwood last year, is what Ihe team
needed to get motivated and excited.
According to Jim Monihan. Taylor is
more team oriented than past year's

■dvison

.'

Although Longwood's squad is not
a varsity sport, as seen at most other
colleges, increased campus support is
felt this year, which is mainly attributed to Athletic Director. Jack Williams This season, the team is receiving new uniforms and warm-ups and
hopes to urgani/e fundraisers in order
loeabmce dw aquad overall
This year's squad will not let the
time-out's pass by silent.
"L.C. Blue. While. Get Ready.
Go. Let's. Fight."

Crafts Show at Center for the Visual Arts

BOMtt

National Security Education Program
Undergraduate Scholarships
Institute of International Education
NOOK Street NW Washington, DC 20005
call (800) 618-NSEP or (202) 326-7697

Photo by Jeremy Lerner, Crafts by Virginia AltUU
mugs, bowls, vases, and ornaments, silver and enamel jewelry, baskets, and
glass

The Longwood Center for the
Visual Arts will beholding the
second annual Craft Art Collectibles Show and Sale beginning Saturday. November 18th
A public preview' reception is
scheduled
for
Friday,
Novmeber 17lh (rom6lo7pm
The show and sale leatures
quality craft items in wood,
clay, fiber, and metal, most of
them priced under $ 100. Shoppers will find handmade, oncof-a kind items ranging from
woven socks and vests, quilts,
carved kitchen utensils, ceramic
beveled, fused and stained

This years show has been coordinated by student Michael Coleman assisted °y 5ludi;nl *«*»« and student
volunteers. As an incentive to volunteer, a discount ol 15'i of items purchased by December 22cnd is given
to those volunteering at least 15 hours during the show Volunteer hours can be scheduled for November.
December, and January. An orientation for volunteers wil be given al noon November 17th. Anyone who
inleer is welcome to slop by the Center between regular business hours or call 395-2206

. —4--
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Reasons

The World Health Organization
(WHO) has estimated thai ihe number
of women smoking cigarettes has risen
greatly over a time span ol ihe last
ihree decades. The WHO has also
found through research thai the number of women who will die worldwide
from smoking-related diseases will
double to more than one million over
the next three decades
There are many reason's women
choose to partake in Ihe smoking of
tobacco. Some reasons are physi
ological and psychological addiction,
boredom, relaxation. lo suppress hun
ger. loneliness, stress, and peer pressure at younger ages It has been
researched that if young girls begin
smoking in their teenage years, they
are likely to be addicted by ihe age of
twenty. In 1993,astudyconductedby
ihe Centers of Disease Control and
Prevention showed that aboul 1H'< of
female high school seniors smoked
regularly.
There have been interesting studies that compare women smokers One
alarming siudy show thai women run
about twice the risk thai men do of
gelling lung cancer from smoking.
Another study does slate that women
are more likely to be able to quit
smoking cigarettes faster than males
Howcver.it would be in the best inter
ests of a woman to never start this
terrible habit
Cancer is noi he only disease that
arises from cigarette smoking Smoking is also the major cause of Chronic
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease,
which includes chronic Bronchitis or
emphysema. COPD can result in a
permanent reducuon of the amount of
oxygen in the blood. It is also a major
cause of smoking-related deaths in
Ihe United Sates with over 80,000
people per year dying of this condition. Smoking also contributes to
heart disease which is the greatest
overall killer of women as they grow
older.
For whatever the reason is women
choose to smoke is noi ihe issue The
issue is that they need to cease the use
of cigarette smoking. With ihe prospect of cancer, heart disease, or a life
ol breathing difficulties, the future
looks bleak t for women who choose
lo smoke For the sake ol their wellbeing, women need to throw away
their cigarettes and move toward a
healthier lifestyle. If you have any
questions concerning this matter
please call the American Cancer Soci-

The Kulunda
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Gifted Pianist Leaves Audience in Awe

Concert Band Joined by Pianist
The Longwood College concert majors and non-majors.
Hand presented its fall concert on
Featured was piano soloist Dr.
Tuesday, November 14. at 8:00 PM in Caroline Hong, assistant professor of
Jarman Auditorium.
music, who antmatcly play George
The concert was open lo the gen- Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue'' with
eral public with no admittance fee. the Band "Rhapsody in Blue." a
ITu- Concert Band, directed by I>r popular work from the 1920s was one
GofdOfl King, associate pftrfMMI 'I ol the first compositions to combine
miUIC, had s- iienibers. hoili music American ja/v with the romantic pe-

Issues of Safety Discussed
During Senate Meeting

riod symphonic styles.
The concert opened with "A
Summer's Overture" by Dr. Ring,
which was commissioned by. and premiered this summer by. the O'Fallen
(Missouri! Municipal Band. Other
pMCM pttftrood were by Dana Wilson. J.S. Bach. Fisher Tull. and John
Philip Sousa.

S &R

GLAMOUR BOX
held in Richmond from January 1113. The in oil on was made and passed {celebrating 2nd anniversary
The November 14 Student Govwith no opposition
ernment Association meeting was
Tricia Apple of the Academic Af- SPECIAL for the month|
called lo order at 12:50 PM by Vice- fairs chair staled (hat Inter Fraternity
of November only...
Preside nt Allison Ross.
Get a $6 haircut
Council (IFC) would endorse the boyThe Equestrian team was on (he i (M on studenl evaluations brought up
agenda for discussion. Jennifer Wag- at previous SGA meetings. Il was I
oner and Taylor Gould represented then slated that it must be stressed lo Walk-ins Welcomed
Located in Farmville
(he (cam. They wanted lo know why Ircshmen that refusing lo fill these out
Shopping Center
(heir reques( for additional funds will not hurt iheir grades in any way.
392-3390
(S2,l00)had been denied allasl week's
The Malh Instruction For New
SGA
Educators Constiiuuon was passed and
Hours
meeting. SGA requested more infor- approved.
Tuesday -Frlda
mation
9-5
Vaughn Wilson. Senator- at -Large
uesday & Thurs
Gould explained that one of the then announced that the fire mspecday evenings,
horses became ill and almost died. uonswerecompleted. The three dorms
5:30-8:00
The veterinary costs were extremely inspected were Tabb. French, and the
Saturday
expensive, thus leaving the team very Cunninghams
9-2
little money for the rest of (he year.
"Tabb," stated Wilson."was the
The (earn has five horses, ihree
worst. It is a fire trap, and could be a
of which are owned by team mem- potential disaster." He said it needs an
bers.
instillation of a sprinkler system.
Senior Class President Kelly Ward French appears lo be safer Although
asked. "Horses that are privately it has a good sprinkler system, howowned arc still being paid for by ever, the trash can and litter in the hall
SGA?"
are fire hazards.
Gould answered, "Yes, but horses
"In the Cunninghams." explained
are being used by Longwood stu- Wilson further, "there is paint over
dents."
ihe sprinkler heads, and fire doors
The motion was soon made and need to remain closed."
passed to allocate (he Equestrian team
Afler Wilson's report, Posiel an$2,100. but (he senate felt the club nounced (hat theLeadership Confershould have budgeted more appropri- ence wen( well. The meeting closed at
ately
1:50 PM with a motion for adjournJennifer Friend (hen spoke on be- ment
half of NAACP. Fnend requested all
of (he existing funds in the
organization's account consisting of
$2,000 be reallocated They wish to
wipe out the account to attend a black
leadership conference, which will be

In I isa Dimino

WHEN YOU WERE GROWING UP,
WHO TAUGHT YOU THE FACTS
OF LIFE ? OF DEATH ?

NEVERT00 LATE.
Think

V.HI

mis»cd the Graduate ReiorJ Enam deadline' Think again Wuh

the new on-demand I IRE,' v»m lould he taking (he tew tomorrow And tee

pom icon i hi naM ft* inn

BOOM

report* arc mailed 10 to 15 day*

It in. in plcntv nl time lot ROM KhOQM' deadline* Qltl MM to' instani
MgMHaon ® Educational Testing Servut

$* Sylvan Technology Centers*
fVttfai5i>MJMnia|<i«nN<nwa

WOOGREASAP
Just In Time For The Holidays...
CRAFT ART COLLECTIBLES
SHOW AND SALE
The Longwood Center for the Visual Arts
129 N. Main St.
Beginning Nov. 17th
Free Admission

Novfmber 17,

1995
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COMICS
KUDZU
By Doug Marlette
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POURING IT ONI What can you draw lo complete the b»g
puauunoo i (*•&* t solash scene aoove'* To lind out. draw lines dot to dot
(MCU3
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Longwood's Birr

C&L/Lady Lancer Hoops Title Up For Grabs

by Sara Titus
Farmville, V..— When Long
wood women's basketball coach
Shirley Duncan got oul her crystal
ball this week lo set whai might be
ahead for the fourth C&L/Lady Lancer
Invitational women's basketball lour
nament. the picture that emerged contained many question marks
Duncan, while happy lo be the
home team in a tournament with a
growing reputation, is unsure which
squad might be the favorite for this
weekend's festivities in Lancer Hall.
"The tournament field this year is
very well-balanced," said Duncan,
now in her 13th season at Longwood.
"1 think the title is up for grabs."
Host Longwood, AldersonBroaddus(W Va), WestChester(Pa)
andCatawba(N.C>comprisethe tournament field. C&L Machine and
Welding Company of Farmville is
serving as the tournament sponsor for
the fourth year.
Longwood. the defending C&L
champ, finished 21-8 last season and
advanced to the NCAA Division II
Tournament. The Lady Lancers, with
three starters back, play AldersonBroaddus (also 21-8 last year) in the
second game Friday night at 8:00 as
the Longwood women lip-off their
season. West Chester, 11-15 and
founhinthe l994C&L.playsCatawba
(!5-121astyearwithfourstartersback)
■n the tournament opener at 6:00.
Saturday afternoon, the consolation game will match the first round
losers at 2:00. while the winners from
Friday night square-off fc. the championship at 4:00.
Duncan plans lo start sophomores

carried Longwood through some tight
playing situations."
Majoring in therapeutic recreation,
Bin is the daughter of Doug and Tern
Bin of Cenireville
Out AliHr r*"'«<>n D«fc°«
Lon Clark attempted 23 shots on
goal this season and had one assist
Grubbs states. "The slats do not support the outstanding performance by
Lori She is our best marker on de
tense and always supports the attack."
Clark works extremely hard on the
field. She is a skilled player and puts
her all into every game.
Grubbs explains. "If the ball is
near her, she will win it without fail
Her stickwork and game sense are
incredible"
Clark was a two time All-Beach
distnet pick and was name MVP ai
First Colonial High School where she
games
Bin, a transfer form Frostburg State was a three-year starter for the field
University (Md.)in 1994. participated hockey learn as well as a soccer
in her second season for the Lancers standout. Clark is majoring in Liberal
thisfall She was first learn All-region Studies and is ihe daughter of George
and All-district at Centreville High and Dorothy Clark of Virginia Beach
School where she was a four-year
Grubbs believes. "Lon and Teresa
starter,
are the top players on the team for
Coach Janet Grubbs believes, different reasons."
'Teresa is an amazingly poised and
Through the season, Bin and Clark
COI rolled
1
,s a were strong, reliable, and controlled.
"
**■*■ P "*" Jfe
Clark was named LiWgwnod College
Pres*"" Play« and ls able'° P1"* w*
PUwrnf the Week Ocl 2 and both
position on the field."
Teresa was the Lancers' pnmary women were named to the Kulztown
"raker and comer hitter, as well as the Invitational All-Tournament Team.
Their hard work and determination
post player on comer defense.
"Grubbs said, Teresa has been a made them successful and very derock throughout the season and her serving of the honor of ihe All-Amcnleadership on a very young team has can title

Faravilic, Va.— Longwood field
hockey standouts Teresa Birr
(Centreville). ajunior, and Lon Clark
I Virginia Beach), a sophomore, have
been selected as members of the College Field Hockey Coaches Association Division II All-Amenca second
team, it was announced recently. Birr
and Gark are two of 36 women chosen to this year's team
The selection of Bin and Clark
marks the fourth year in a row that at
least two Longwood hockey players
have been named to CFHCA AllAmerica teams
Bin was the leading scorer for the
Lancers this fall with three goals and
two assists for eight points. She took
72 shots throughout the season and
had 5 defensive saves. Bin started on
defense for Longwood 15 oul of 15

C&L SUPPORTS LONGWOOD WOMEN'S BASKETBALL - L to R are Longwood Head
Coach Shirley Duncan, Robert and Nancy Llewellyn, owners of C&L Machine & Welding, and
LC Director of Athletics Jack Williams. The four met at the C&L building in Farmville recently
to discuss the tournament C&L Machine and Welding is sponsoring the C&L/Lady Lancer Invitational Tournament for ihe fourth year.
key reserve. Sullivan is a transfer Shawna Donivan (Glen Allen) will be
CessySullivan(DalcC.ty)andChrisfrom Division I Charleston Southern. akey playeroff the bench for the Lady
tine Roberts (Culpeper) at the guards
Lancers.
Longwood will be hampered by
***» Nikki Hall .Salem) a. small
"We need to stay out of foul trouble,
the
absence
of
freshman
guard
Ashley
forward, senior Charity Owens
and play with a lot of intensity," said
Weaver
(Fisherville),
who
has
been
(Hamilton) at the othejjorward and
Duncan
sophomore Nee Ragland (Esmont) at out three weeks with a dislocated tendon in her ankle. Duncan does not
die P**' position.
Hall, Owens and Roberts were expect Weaver to play this weekend
The LC coach says thai junior
starters last year, while Ragland was a

Plftyer of the Week from
Wrestling Team
Freshman wrestler John Marshall
(Herndon i, who grabbed second place
at 158 pounds in the Pembroke State
Classic last weekend, has been selected as the Longwood College Me n' s
Player of the Week for the period of
November 5-12. Player of the Week
is chosen by the Longwood Sports
Information Office.
Marshall had an extremely strong
showing for a freshman competitor
during his first competition for Longwood, gong 4-1 in the tourney.
Coach Steve Nelson said, "He had
a sensational tournament, one of the
best I've ever seen for freshman. John
had some real quality wins."
Marshall first pinned Fellon
Woodson, the defending Division IIIII Collegiate State Champ from Nor-

Clark Named All-America

folk State. Marshall was ahead 18 to
10 when he got the pin. In his next
match, Marshall took a 3-2 victory
over Georgia Stale grappler Lee Taylor. Nelson described it as "a terrific
match. It was hard nosed and hard
fought."
The freshman defeated Mike
Parlier of Pembroke Slate 15 to 7 in
his third match. Parlier was North
Carolina 4-A high school champ lasi
year. The fourth boul seni Marshall'
against fifth year senior and NAIA
qualifier, Zeke Allen of Gardner
Webb. Marshall defealed Allen six lo
four.
In his final competition, Marshall
matched up against Dann7 Giamo of
Carson Newman. Giamo is a senior
ranked No. 2 in Division II and is a

returning All-Amcrican. Giamo defeated Marshall in the first penod with
a pin.
Nelson stated. "John wrestled very
well for his first competition. He
made a believer out of me. Johnhasa
strong desire to win and hates losing.
He works hard."
Marshall made a strong impression on his leammales, his coach and
his competition. He made clear that
he was not lo be underestimated bccause ofhis age or experience. Facing
hot competition from seasoned veterans, Marshall look them on with determination and skill and proved he is
not one easily grappled with.
A graduate of Herndon High
School, Marshall was two-time learn
MVP and district champ. In addition,
notched second .ind third place finishes in the VHSL Stale Championships.
John is the son of David and Terri
Marshall of Herndon

Lancer Cagers Face Queens in Opener
Farmville, Va.— When Longwood
opens its season in men's basketball
Saturday night witha 7:30 home game
against Queens College (N.C), the
Lancers will be facing a formidable
conference opponent right off the bal.
Both Longwood (19-9 last year)
and Queens (17-10) are members of
ihe newly formed Carolina!-Virginia
Athletic Conference. It will be the
Lancers' first league game in men's
basketball in seven years and the first
ever for the Royals. While Longwood
owns a 6-5 edge in the series which
began in 1989, Queens won the last
meeting 89-64 last February.
Royals coach Dale Layer has a
potent one-two punch inside with 6-7
senior All-America candidate
De Wayne Ansley and 6-5 senior Yogi
Leo.
"This is arguably one of our best

teamsinthepaintwe'vehadinyears,"
noted Layer regarding his lop two
returning post players.
Longwood coach Ron Can; has
some talented veterans of his own,
notably seniors Joe Jones (6-8), Benji
Webb. (6-6). Eddie Shelbume (6-6)
and DeVonne Johnson (5-9). The
foursome ranks as one of Longwood's
best senior groups, but after back-toback trips to the NCAA Division II
Tournament the past two seasons, the
Lancer veterans must prove themselves on the court one more time.
"It's probably better for us to play
a tough team early," said Can, while
sizing up his formidable first night
opponent. "At this point in their careers, it probably wouldn't help our
veteran players lo face a weak team."
Longwood played an AAU squad
called Navy Washington on Sunday

alternoon in an rxhibi'ion game in
Lancer Hall, but the visitors from
Washington, DC. brought just five
players. The Lancers, with 12 players
getting ume. romped lo an 82-61 vielory. Shelbume had 19 points, Webb
17, Jones 13 and sophomore Jason
Outlaw 14 points, 7 assists, 7 rebounds
and 6 steals.
Junior Melvin Bellamy, 6-5. is also
in contention for a starting position.
Can didn't feel his team got much
of a test against Navy Washington
"I had hoped for better competition Sunday." said the coach. "We
still have a lot of questions that will
have to be answered early in the season. It's unusual lo open the season
with a conference game, but with the
expenencedpeople we have, it'sprobably better to play a tough team early "
Can says that how his team rebounds and lakes care of the ball will
have a big impact on who wins Saturday night.

Freshmen Carry Team
DATE

OPPONENT

TIME

NOVEMBER
18
•QUEENS (N.C.)
7:30
24-25
at Virginia Union Tournament
24
Longwood vs. Mars Hill
6:30
Virginia Union vs. Lock Haven
8:30
Consolation & Championship
6:30 & 8:30
25
27
at Elon
7:30
DECEMBER
113th) PAR-BIL'S TOURNAMENT
1-2
Longwood vs. Southern Wesleyan
6:00
I
Fayetteville St. vs Pembroke St.
8:00
2
Consolation & Championship
2:00 & 4:00
4
at Virginia Stale
7:30
14
VIRGINIA WESLEYAN
7:00
16
•at Erskine
2:00
JANUARY
3
ELON
7:00
10
•ai Mount Olive
7:00
13
•BARTON
2:00
15
•at Pfeiffer
.7:00
•BELMONT ABBEY
7:00
20
24
•LEES-McRAE
7:00
27
•at High Point
.7:00

Navtmbtr
17-18
17 Fri.
18 Sat.
21 Tue
25 Sat.
27 Mon
December
2
Sat.
4
Mon.
January
4
Thur
8
Mon.
10 Wed.
13 Sat.
15 Mon
20 Sat.
24 Wed.
27 Sat.
29 Mon
31
Wed

29
31
FEBRUARY
3
7
10
12
14
17
19
24

•COKER
•at St. Andrews

7:00
7:00

•at Barton
•PFEIFFER
•at Coker
•MOUNT OLIVE
•ERSKINE
•al Queens (N.C.)
•ST. ANDREWS
•at Belmont Abbey

7:00
7:00
.7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00

MARCH
Feb 27March2

CVAC Tournament
at High Point University

7-9

NCAA Division II South Ailanm Regional

Home games in bold
•Carolinas-Virginia Athletic Conference fames
Head Coach: Ron Can (5 years. 84-56)
Assistant Coaches: James Johnson and Dan Prescott
Student Assistant: Jon Vaughn

February
C & L/LADY LANCER INVITATIONAL
Catawba vs. West Chester
6:00
Longwood vs. Alderson-Broaddus
8:00
Consolation & Championship
2&4
ELON
7:00
At Carson-Newman
4:00
At Virginia Union
7:30
At Pittsburgh-Johnstown
At Queens (N.C.)*

2:00
5:30

At Elon
ERSKINE*
MOUNT OLIVE •
Al Barton •
I'KHFFER •
Al Belmont Abbey •
At Lees-McRae •
At High Point •«
At Coker •
ST. ANDREWS'

7:00
7:00
7:00
2:00
7:00
4:00
5:30
5:00
7:00
7:00

Sat
Wed
10 Sat.
12 Mon.
14 Wed.
17 Sat.
19 Mon
21
Wed.
24 Sal.
27-March 2

BARTON •
AlPfeiffer •
COKER*
Al Mount Olive •
At Erskine *
QUEENS (N.C.)*
Al St. Andrews •
VIRGINIA UNION
Belmont Abbey •
CVAC Tomniimcni
Al High Point University

2:00
7:00
2:00
7:00
7:00
2:00
7:00
7:00
2:00

Match
7-9
20-23

NCAA Division II Regional Tournament
NCAA Division II Elite Eight

•Carolinas-N irginia Athletic Conference Games
#Doublcheader with Men's Teams
HEAD COACH: Shirley Duncan (13th year)
ASSISTANT COACH: Loretta Coughlin (I Ith year)

Wrestlers Make Strong Showing at Pembroke Classic
by Sara Titus
Farmville, Va,— Longwood's
young wrestling team attended the
15th Pembroke Slate Wrestling classic last weekend in Pembroke, N.C.
and returned home wilh three place
winners. Nine LC wrestlers, including five freshmen, competed in the
open tournament against wrestlers
from other schools as well as each
other
Led by freshman John Marshall's
(Herndon) runner-up finish at 158,
eight out of the nine Lancers participating in the tournament took home at
least one win and four relumed wilh
winning records. Marshall, in one of
the most impressive debuts ever for a
Lancer Freshman, won four straight
matches before losing in the finals
For his performance, Marshall has
been named Lopfwood College
period Nov. 5-12
Lancer coach Nelson stated,
"Marshall wresUed very well for his
first competition."
Others taking home winning
records were sophomores Chad Juhl
(Poquoson). 118, and Mark Mast
(Roanoke), 126, and freshman Dylan
Ronk (Gosben, N.Y.). 126.
Juhl took victories in both of his
matches before being medically withdrawn from the tournament During
his second maich, Juhl bulled heads
with Devin Gonett of Norfolk Stale
and received a cut above his eyebrow.
Juhl was ahead 11 -0 at the ume of the
injury and still go the win when Gosselt

was unable lo continue
"Juhl did real well before he was
withdrawn," said Nelson.
Masl won three of five matches,
taking his first win with a pin and
winning the second 8-1. He lost the
third malch 8-7 moving him into the
consolauon bracket. Mast won the
next malch 10-3 and then losl the
final.
Ronk placed fifth in his class after
running up against freshman teammate john Wood (Prince George).
126 Ronk took hit first match 9-6 In
the second match, Ronk faced Wood
in the quarter finals and was defealed
He made a slight mistake that enabled
Wood to pin him. Ronk won his next
two compeliuons and again found himself facing Wood. This time he took
the win. Wood placed sixth in his
weight class winning two of five
matches.
Sophomore Karl Eberly
(Southampton, N.J.), 177, senior
Ryan Stefanko (Hampton). 150, and
freshman Mike Beodel (Eutville).
134. were all 1-2 for the tourney,
while freshman Mike Gonzalcs
(Herndon), 190 was 0-2.
The Lancers' next competition will
be Saturday at Appalachian Stale in
Boone, N.C. in another open tournament. This tournament will match
Longwood against a tough field, including such Division I teams as North
Carolina, Georgia Stale, and Tennessee-Chattanooga

